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Ceremony:  Sunday, June 4, 2023        
2:00pm     Doors open: 1:00pm

Logansport Berry Bowl
 

Mandatory Practice
Friday, June 2, 2023

10:00am-Noon at McHale
Cap and Gown NOT required

Logansport High School
1 Berry Lane, Logansport, IN  46947

574-753-0441
https://www.lcsc.k12.in.us/o/logansport-high-school

Handicap seating
If you need to arrange a special accommodation or reserve
a Handicap accessible seat please contact Abby Lundy at

574-753-0441 x 25207 or lundya@lcsc.k12.in.us

Please refrain from bringing in balloons, signs or any items that would cause a sight line issue for other patrons.
 

If you are interested in purchasing a 2023 Graduation ceremony video 
please contact John Vales at McHale PAC to order. 

574-753-0441 x 21141 or valesj@lcsc.k12.in.us



Laptop ReturnLaptop Return
  Graduates must return laptops prior to graduation. Starting May 19th the main office will collect laptops and forms.Graduates must return laptops prior to graduation. Starting May 19th the main office will collect laptops and forms.   

Please return once all your finals are complete. Last day to return to participate in ceremony is June 2nd.Please return once all your finals are complete. Last day to return to participate in ceremony is June 2nd.
    

Textbook FeesTextbook Fees  
All fees must be paid prior to graduation. This includes textbook fees, AP test fees, lostAll fees must be paid prior to graduation. This includes textbook fees, AP test fees, lost     library books and fees owed to thelibrary books and fees owed to the

finance office for lost or damaged laptops andfinance office for lost or damaged laptops and    accessories, etc.accessories, etc.   
  

Commonly Asked QuestionsCommonly Asked Questions
Q: How can I ensure that my name is pronounced correctly when I walk across the stage?Q: How can I ensure that my name is pronounced correctly when I walk across the stage?  

A: Ms. Diehl and Mr. Dubes carefully study the list of names in advance of the ceremony. They will read the names as weA: Ms. Diehl and Mr. Dubes carefully study the list of names in advance of the ceremony. They will read the names as we
practice during the morning rehearsal, and this is the best time to correct pronunciations.practice during the morning rehearsal, and this is the best time to correct pronunciations.   

  
Q: Where will I sit and who do I walk in with?Q: Where will I sit and who do I walk in with?

A: Due to the new design of the cap and gown all students will be assigned alphabetically. Students will be assigned a numberA: Due to the new design of the cap and gown all students will be assigned alphabetically. Students will be assigned a number
and receive that information the morning of mandatory practice, June 2nd.and receive that information the morning of mandatory practice, June 2nd.

  
Q: What kind of clothing should I wear underneath my gown?Q: What kind of clothing should I wear underneath my gown?  

A: Appropriate attire for men includes: dress pants, dark pants, dark shoes and a white or light colored shirt with a collar. A tieA: Appropriate attire for men includes: dress pants, dark pants, dark shoes and a white or light colored shirt with a collar. A tie
is optional. Appropriate attire for women includes: a dress, dress pants and shoes. Flat shoes or shoes with short heels areis optional. Appropriate attire for women includes: a dress, dress pants and shoes. Flat shoes or shoes with short heels are

recommended. Jeans, shorts, tennis shoes and flip-flops will not be allowed.recommended. Jeans, shorts, tennis shoes and flip-flops will not be allowed.   
  

Q: On which side of my cap do I wear my tassel?Q: On which side of my cap do I wear my tassel?  
A: For purposes of the ceremony you will wear the tassel on the right side of the cap until the tassel-moving event, an importantA: For purposes of the ceremony you will wear the tassel on the right side of the cap until the tassel-moving event, an important
and significant event in the ceremony, is conducted. At the end of the ceremony you will be directed to move the tassel from theand significant event in the ceremony, is conducted. At the end of the ceremony you will be directed to move the tassel from the

right side of the cap to the left side of the cap, so that it ends up over your heart.right side of the cap to the left side of the cap, so that it ends up over your heart.   
  

Q: Do I take off my cap during the playing of U.S. National Anthem or the Pledge of Allegiance?Q: Do I take off my cap during the playing of U.S. National Anthem or the Pledge of Allegiance?  
A: No, you don’t have to take off your cap.A: No, you don’t have to take off your cap.   

  
Q: Will I get my diploma at the ceremony?Q: Will I get my diploma at the ceremony?  

A: No, you will receive the diploma cover. Provided that all your outstanding fees are paid, you will receive your diploma rightA: No, you will receive the diploma cover. Provided that all your outstanding fees are paid, you will receive your diploma right
after graduation. There will be tables set up in the McHale Upper Lobby where you will receiveafter graduation. There will be tables set up in the McHale Upper Lobby where you will receive  

your diploma once you have signed for it.your diploma once you have signed for it.   
  

Sunday, June 4, 2023  2:00pm


